For the Past 4 Years:

100% On-Time High School Graduation
100% Accepted to and Matriculated to College

100% On-Campus Learning Despite Pandemic
Parents continued to work and students experienced a stable learning environment resulting in reduced learning loss. Plus students maintained access to critical nutrition services through Nativity Prep.

Over $1 Million in Scholarships Provided
Nativity Prep maintained an all-scholarship middle school while providing over $250,000 in tuition assistance to deserving NPA graduates, enabling them to attend private high schools, thus increasing their likelihood of graduating from college.

Set-Up for Post-Graduation Success
100% of Nativity Prep's college graduates over the last four years graduated with less than $20,000 in student debt, making it easier to get ahead.

Stronger Because of You
The Campaign for College Avenue pledges paid to date and the on-campus renovations have resulted in a healthy 18.9% loan-to-value ratio.